In the paper the principle of determinism based on inelastic (i.e. damage-plastic) deformation history is formulated. In the case of fading memory materials of integral (leading to a general endochronic theory) and differential type (leading to standard viscoplasticity with a non-associate flow rule) are obtained from a general functional representation. Rotations of natural state local reference configuration are discussed and issues concerning plastic spin and Drucker's normality are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
The objective of this paper is to consider a relation between inelastic materials with internal variables and damaged inelastic materials with memory. If an evolution equation for plastic strain rate is given for the first class of materials, then its integration leads to the description represented by integrals whose kernels are responsible for a plastic memory. Here the opposite and more difficult way is aimed: to see how functionals appearing in a description of damaged inelastic materials with memory may be transformed into the corresponding evolution equations.
For a correct constitutive theory a geometric description able to desribe properly most important microstructural changes during an inelastic deformation process is indispensable. This is done in the following section, whereas the last section is reserved for formulation of the theory.
KINEMATIC AL ISSUES
Consider a crystalline body, Β, in a real configuration (t/> t ) with defects (such as dislocations, voids, impurities) and an inhomogeneous temperature field Θ(Χ, t) (where t stands for time and X for the considered particle of the body) subject to surface tractions. Corresponding to (V>i) there exists an observable reference configuration (KQ) with mentioned defects ( but differently distributed ) at a homogeneous temperature without surface tractions. Due to these defects such a configuration is not stressfree but contains an equilibrated residual stress (sometimes named as "back-stress").
It is generally accepted that linear mapping function F(.,i) : (/c0) -• (VO is compatible second order total deformation gradient tensor. Here t as scalar parameter allows for time developing family of deformed configurations.
In concordance with papers dealing with continuum representation of dislocation distributions (^-configuration is imagined to be cut into small elements denoted by (vf), these being subsequently brought to (0O) free of neighbors. Such local configurations commonly referred to as natural states in our case still possess voids. Thus the name damaged natural state elements seems appropriate for them. As a final step an exhaust of voids from these elements leads to (vt) -configurations which are called as-received natural states.
The deformation tensors Aß(.,t) : (uf) -> (xpt) and Αω(.,ί) : (vt) ->• (vf) obtained in such a way are incompatible and should be called the thermoelastic distortion tensor and damage distortion tensor respectively. The name "distortion" was extensively used for incompatible deformations in early papers dealing with continuum theory of dislocations ( cf.eg. [1, 2, 3] ). In [3] as a plastic distortion tensor Π(.,/) : («π) ("t) is defined where («π) is a global ideal crystal having the same intrinsic crystalline structure as (2/t)-elements themselves. However, such a distortion is not unique since there are many indistinguishable configurations («π) with various shapes but the same intrinsic structure. The difficulty is solved by the following definition of the damage-plastic distortion tensor :
with the auxiliary decomposition Αρω :-ΑωΑρ the last term on RHS being the plastic distortion tensor. Multiplying equation ( 1 ) from the left hand side by AE{-,t) we arrive at an extended version of Kroner's decomposition rule as follows:
The above mentioned two definitions of plastic distortion are easily connected by Π(.,ί) = Δρ(.,ί)Δ0(.) where Δ0(.) is a time independent second rank tensor. It is worthy of note that curlAß{., φ 0 and this incompatibility is commonly attributed to an asymmetric second rank tensor of dislocation density.
In the sequel the damage-plastic stretching Dp^ and the damage-plastic spin tensor Wρω introduced respectively by means of symmetric and antisymmetric parts of the damage-plastic "velocity gradient" tensor
(where superimposed dot stands for the material time derivative) will be important for the analysis. 
MATERIALS WITH INELASTIC MEMORY
Let ΊΖ denote the set of all real numbers , fc + the set of all positive numbers, C the set of all second order tensors, and C + its subset whose elements have positive
•determinant. Dropping (for simplicity) in the sequel dependence of distortion tensors on particle considered and introducing notations
where s G [0, oo), P^ : TV" -> C is the relative inelastic (damage-plastic) deformation history, we formulate a constitutive equation for Cauchy stress by the following functional:
Here T(i) is the actual Cauchy stress ι at the considered time t , whereas 71 Ξ (AE(t), Αρω(ί)) is the set of state variables .
It should be noted that for the sake of brevity temperature and its history are dropped form consideration in the sequel. The results of the paper may be extended to take them into account in the way explained in [9]( cf. also remark 6).
For the postulated functional the following properties are being assumed:
The first of them claims that in the case of unit elastic distortion tensor (corresponding to vanishing elastic strain) stress disappears.
The next property means the principle of material frame indifference i.e. objectivity. Here this is understood in the way that an observer of (t/^-configuration may rotate while observers of (uf) and (κ0) configurations are fixed and connected either to intrinsic crystal structure ( Mandel's approach ) or to the fixed shape of (k0) ( i.e. unit damage-plastic rotation tensor ). Such an objectivity is different than in [10] where for as-received (non-damaged) materials it was accepted that the same (rotating) observer was responsible for both current and natural-state configurations i.e. the elastic rotation tensor was taken to be unit tensor.
Finally, the last of the above listed properties establishes material symmetry whose group with respect to ideal crystal of (/cn) is denoted by Q whereas group of (vf) -configuration is denoted by Qu. Their relationship is easily obtained from [11, page 77] . In the important special case of spherical damage when deviatoric part of Αω vanishes symmetry groups of (κπ) and {vf) -configurations concide. It is worthy of note that the corresponding symmetry group QK of global defective (Ko)-configuration cannot be obtained from Q by multiplying it likewise with Δ0 and Δ0 _1 because such a transformation rule does not hold for crystallographic slips preserving lattice but changing material fibres.
The property 2 allows an equivalent formulation of equation ( 5 ). By the polar decomposition theorem applied to the elastic distortion ( 4 ) with CE(t) = AE(t) T AE(t) = UE(t) 2 and choosing an elastic rotation tensor to be Q (t) -Re (t) the functional (2) may be transformed into S(f) = S (cE(t), Ap"(t), PL) =: 5(7, PL) =: S(Y*).
Here S(t) = (detCE(t))* AE(t)-1 T(t)AE{t)~T is the second Piola-Kirchhoff stress tensor whereas 7 ξ (CE(t), Αρω(ί)) is the set of objective state variables. Denot-ing the collection of inelastic histories by J := {P^} this form of the constitutive functional may be presented by the mapping s-.y^c,
where y C + χ C + χ J is the space of strain histories and Υ' Ε y .
R 3
Consider now a space dual to y namely a space X with the elements χ'-^ο,Δρ^,ρ^ε*, Properties of the constitutive functional ( 6 ) are inevitably connected to notion of continuity and differentiability of the space of strain histories J.
Suppose that a forgetfulness measure (cf. [13] ) is introduced on the damage- Let us define the elastic deformation history Yq which is the projection of the actual inelastic deformation history Y' from Vy to By by means of Yq = (Ceo(*),APu,(<),0') Ξ (70, 0') G By where 0'(s) = 0. This history is an elastic "shadow tail" consisting of configurations with the same microstructure as the actual configuration (x/)t) given by the unchanged Αρω(ί) and it is necessary in the following definitions. Without loss of generality in the sequel instead of state variables 7 the constitutive functional ( 6 ) will be expressed in terms of 70.
According to the common terminology of viscoplasticity by the following formula 5(70, PL) -5(7o,0') + 8(70, PL) = S0(7o) + s7(PL),
the notions of overstress tensor s7(P^), dynamic stress tensor <S(7o, P£,) and static stress tensor 5(70,0') are introduced [14, 15, 16] . Now, the following two properties of directional (weak) continuity and differentiability are assumed to hold. For some scalars α , β and some tensors p, q G J ( cf. also [13] The continuity (i.e. property Gl ) has here the same meaning as in Coleman and Noll's principle of fading memory i.e. the constitutive functional for stress S of a material with inelastic memory is continuous at the elastic deformation history (cf. [13] ) and this statement here may be referred to as the weak principle of inelastic fading memory. 
The above formula is said to describe a linear viscoplastic material of integral type. Obviously, a similar procedure could lead to higher order materials of integral type.
R 4 An alternative approach is to take the discrete memory influence extending
70 to include 6pm := maxr ||Up(r) -1|| which is especially suitable for cyclic inelastic processes ( cf. [17, 18] 
where Ik is the maximal set of ordered indices mj,... ,mfc whose sum is never larger than k and
whereas the residual term satisfies the condition 
for k=l and
for k = 2. As already mentioned AS ξ S -S 0 is overstress tensor where for simplicity difference between functions and their values is neglected . A danger of loosing contact with real materials forces us, however, to check carefully meaning of all the coefficients in ( 16 ) having support in the experimental evidence and thermodynamic considerations ( cf. eg. [20, 12, 21] ). In Miiller's extended thermodynamics of thermoelastic bodies [20] ( which corresponds to Δρ ω (ί) = 1 and A Pw (t) = 0 ) the elastic stress (i.e. stress during elastic deformation) is assumed to depend on 70 and 0(t) but not on 0(t) as well. It seems logical then to neglect ^2(70) from ( 16 ) . In this way ( 16 ) may be expressed by means of
where V (70) is the fourth rank tensor of plastic viscosity coefficients and "Pn(7o) the sixth rank tensor of plastic viscosity coefficients. Consider moreover isotropic materials subject to the special case of spherical damage when Α ω = ( 1 + ω )1 -> *V ρ ω = ( 1 + ω )Vp. Then invertibility of ( 17 ) Therefore, a necessity to consider a separate evolution equation for plastic spin does not exist. Such a conclusion should hold also if another choice for rotations of natural state configurations is accepted. Indeed, if Mandel's approach (i.e. isoclinicity ) is accepted, then it is possible to show that the plastic distortion Π can be realized by six independent crystallographic shears and this is the number of components of plastic stretch Vp or, equivalently, Up.
Another interesting issue is the question of normality i.e. associativity of flow rule. For finite plastic strains Drucker's postulate of positive plastic power reads: tr(SC E L Pu ) > 0.
Replacing ( 18 ) in it we could obtain restrictions on coefficients d\ ,..., d 9 . It is important to note here that in general normality of plastic stretching tensor on yield surface does not follow from this postulate. This has been confirmed recently in multiaxial experiments (cf.
[12] ). A brief summary of results obtained in this paper may be stated as follows:
• Rotations of the intermediate local reference configuration are discussed taking into account the principle of objectivity;
• Using the fact that elastic deformation is not hereditary a principle of determinism based on damage-plastic deformation history is formulated;
• Viscoplastic materials of integral type (leading to a general endochronic theory) and of differential type (leading to standard viscoplasticity) are obtained from description based on functionals ;
• A non-associate flow rule for materials of differential type is formulated and issues concerning plastic spin and Drucker's normality are discussed.
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